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The Superintendent of the Toronto street 
miftrar secures a Big Berth.

Mr. J. J. Franklin, superintendent of the 
Toronto Street Railway, resigned that office 
yesterday. He has been in this city for nine 
years and six months, and both proved him- 

D*. Macdonald Says the Man Was Dead at a valuable rervant of the company and a 
the First Contact-The Object of the gtm more UKfui .ervant of the great public
tmw to Make the Victim's Exit Pain- ........... .................. .............................w»».
less and Instantaneous Effected—Kem- j 
1er Died in 17 Seconds.

A lb AST, Oct A—By the presentation to 
Governor Hill to-day of an official renort of 
the execution of William Kemmler, the 
chances of condemned criminals escaping 
the electrical execution law are made very 
slim. The report is from the pen of Dr.
Carlos F. Macdonald, who had charge of the 
execution, and recites carefully every inci
dent of arrangement and consummation of 
the execution, giving graphic accounts and 
descriptions of all the details of machinery 
and its workings, together with the steno
graphic notes of the autopsy.

Dr. Macdonald says: For obvions reasons 
the only means of determining the question of 
death was by ocular demonstrations, so that 
it cannot be positively asserted that the heart’s 
action entirely ceased with the onset of un
consciousness, though in all probability it did.
Explaining the effect of the current, Dr. Mac-, - x ,
donald saysj: "The instant the contact was VA \
made bodily sensation, motion and conscious- . \ V rt
ness were absolutely suspended and remained 4 ?•>,
so while electrical contact was maintained. _ r, .    ...... ......... ........ ............ „——......
At the end of 17 seconds Kemmler was pro- wh wtbec>n. His reputation has spread
nounced dead, none of the witnesses dissent- _ Enrnn, Ming, and the warden signaled to have the not only all over Canada but to Enropeas 
contact broken, which was done. When the well, and the result has been that the Metro- 
electrical contact was broken the condition poli tan Continental Tramways Company 
of rigidity was instantly succeeded by oneof limited) 0f London, England, has engaged 
the conmlete muscular relaxations. The ,, . - *.v0 wiaitinn of caner&l manatter of body remained motionless and appareut- “m for the position of general rnan^e 
ly lifeless for approximately one-half their system In Paris, Franse. This English 
minute, when there occurred a series i company bought up the Paris tramways a 
of slight spasmodic movements of the j year ag0_ now they have engaged Mr. 
chest, accompanied by the expulsion of a Franklin to reorganise and consolidate the 
small amount of mucus from the mouth, systems into one.
There were no evidenoes of return of con- Electricity will soon be employed,
ectousness or bodily sensation, but in view of Mr. Franklin’s salary will be equal to
the possibility that life was not wholly $6500. His experience in Montreal, as super- 
extinct and in-order to take no risk intendant of the system there, will stand 
the current was ordered to be reapplied, him in good stead in Paris, as be there 
which was done within about two minutes acquired a fluent knowledge of the French 
from the time the first contact was broken, tongue. Mr. Franklin leaves for Europe in 
Dr. Macdonald argued that Kemmler died | December, 
instantly and the intent and purpose of the 
law to effect sudden and painless death in 
the execution of criminals had been com
pletely and successfully carried out In | But Rev. A. F. McGregor Will Continue 
arguing that death was instantaneous Dr.

, £55&& TuMI^SS “! An end h- apparontiy been ttitohçd tn the
in execution of Kemmler and the efforts which troubles of the Western Congregational 

have been made to proclaim It a failure and Church. There is a prospect of smooth sail- 
to invest it with an air of repulsion, brutality ;nKjn the new year after the stormy career 
and horror, it is confidently believed that . th twelve months when all the facts In the ease- are rightly of‘°° P"1 erected two
understood the first execution by electricity The new church has not been erected two 
will be regarded as a successful experiment. [ years. It cost $40,000 and only one-half of 

In spite of defects of a minor character I this has been paid. Since the church was 
the important fact remains that unconscious-10„ned lt baa oniy been by strenuous efforts
^TniT ilThsinvol*nteJ^refl*x too™" that th. current expenses *d thetotorort on 
after the first current were, the Doe- the $30,000 has been paid. The present 
tor says, nothing compared with membership is only about 100, and spite of 
those usually ekutbited by animals tbe indefatigable efforts of the pastor, Rev. 
suddenly decapitated, and which usually A F McGregor, the membership Is not in- 
continue for some seconds or even minutes. creMin„ ife. McGregor has been pastor 
If there was artpark of unconscious vitality some six years, having succeeded Mr. 
remaining in JCemmler’s body after the first on— He ha' had an uphlll fight since the 
contact wa* broken there certainly was no Qew , nderta ing. There was trouble in the 
conscious life. . , , ... church over the appointment of an organist.

Compared with hanging, in which death is were two rival sections amongst *
frequently produced By strangulation with members-thoee for and those opposed to the 
every indication of conations suffering for _agtor
an appreciable time on the part of the vie- ' culmination of the strife was that
tim, execution by electricity is infinitely pre- „„„ m members were expelled. This caused 
terable both as regards the suddenness with much uitter teeiing. Only about half-a-dozen 
which death Is effected and the expedition of the excommunicated ones have returned 
with which aU the immediate preliminary M the (oI(L AU tbl9 bad « damaging effect 
details may be arranged. . Jon the success of Mr. McGregor’s ministry.

The report recommends that there be but There u no opposition to him now, but the 
one plant for execution of criminal J>y atoe- (Mt baa dawnetl upon both pastor and people

^ürtnirtS that some change isnerossary if the church 
State tara building sspeciaUy constructed ^ not to retrograde. Hence Mr. McGregor 

that purpose, and that the voltage be not determined toresign end seek fresh fields 
than 1500 nor more than 3000. 1 and pastures new His letter of resignation

was sent in last week and a specially 
vened meeting of the congregation was held 

Some Observations by a Toronto M.P. I last night at which the position of affairs 
About th. Groat Metropolis- "“ting ^t ^TteoWed that* toe per

Mr. John Small, M.P., while in London, torig reeignation be accepted on tho under- 
Eng., noticed two things which lie fancies standing that he continues to minister in the 
Toronto can copy with advantage. They are Western Church till New Year’s Day. To in the making of roadways and in the =o- ^K^tor^to i?fcti£

duct of the police. ttoog w;tb gdme other church, and for the
“ They are,” he remarked to The World, congregation to cast about for a new ehep- 

“ taking up all the stone pavements and put- herd.
Ing down wood. In doingthiseverythinggoes. L,^r;, *î°^r 
IVhether the blocks are worm-eaten or full the Central - - ,of knots makes no difference. The founda- Ontario, which embraces Alton, Bande, 
tion, however, is similar to that which we Bowman ville, ClmrcbUl, G g|^
use for asphalt Between the block, is k’w“; ?
driven flat-headed iron pegs which Rh?by South Chtedon Stouffvfile, Toronto, 
keep them equi-distant. fAsphalt , and UmonvUle and Wiarton. Heis an earnest 
some other material is then swept over | preacher, and active in all good works,
the pavement, and when this Is done yqn , jottings About Town,
have a roadway as smooth as glass and bar! , ** , o . rr,as stone. It would. I think, pay the city to The annual meeting of the HUlcrMt[Con 
send the engineer and chairman of the valescent Home takes place this afternoon.
Board of Works over there." The Young Men’# Equal Rights Union

Referring to the London police, he commence their weekly meetings next Tuee- 
said : “ Why, you can do anything day in Richmond Hall.
on the crowded streets of London ex- The 36th public anniversary of the Y.M.C.A. a gervloe of none
cept commit a breach of the law. If a men „m be held on Monday evening, Oot 3b. , , , J " i__- . ■.
is drunk they send him home, not U)r. A. T. Pierson, well and favorably known . A service of song was rendered last nigh* 
throw him into the patrol wagon for his missionary enthusiasm, will give an by the choir of the Church of the Redeemer 
and take him to the cells, as they address. In aid of the organ fund. Tlwohoir of 41
do here. In fact a number of the things -phe Art Students’ League have resumed voices fcng with precision and a fine, solid 
which command the attention of our police k ,or the season of 18&Î-91 at their rooms, tone, paying great attention to the effects of 
would be winked at by their London con- ^ rial Bank buildings. They will meet u”htandrtLe The nteroïï 
freres. Then there is fa. more liberty f ^ in {rom ufe£Very evening during “T, S 
of speech over there. I have been in A , eicaot Haturdava magnificat and the anthems "Ye Shall DwellHvde Park and beard harangues the tenu, except naturaays. , in the Land" by Stainer, “Great is the Lord*
which were pure treason, and although the ^***1 0*hî b? Sydenham, and "Praise the Lord, O my
police were close at haed they did not inter- named Bella Jotunm, ^*e en*”*®d Soul" by Watson. Its efforts showed the 
fere. I asked a policeman one day why it clean*°£ tb®, "n/teif to^fhn «arefa‘ wo* ot the choirmaster, Mr. B. W.
was allowed and he remarked: ‘Oh, we be- overbalanced herself and fell to the ground, fjchuch. Mr. Harold Jarvis in Handel’s 
lieve in liberty ot speech.’ Here you must She sustained serious injuries in the back. "Total Eclipse” gave a fine specimen of or» 
not give a policeman a second answer, but A fire m a bedroom at 236 Carlton-street, torio after the best English style. His 
tnere you can even be saucy and escape ar- occupied by Mr. William Anderson, city dramatic rendering of Rawlings’ "King of 
rest.” auditor, gave the brigade a run yesteruay Kings” was much admired. miL Savers die-

[Speaking of the Toronto wholesale system afternoon at 3.40. Some children playing played to advantage her rich smooch 
of arresting men for being simply drunk, with matches caused the tire. Damage mezzo-soprano voice in Wand’s “O, Love 
Mr. J. Enoch Thompson has something to about $10. Divine.” Miss Clarke played with great
say in this issue of The World—from a tax- a prisoner at Wilton-avenuApolice station evenness the closing voluntary, Bach’s difit- 
payer’s point of view.—Ed.] named Margaret Gilmonr, who was locked cult "G Minor Fugue,” The remainder of

----- --------------- ---------- up the previous night on a charge of dis- the program consisted of the organ solos.
A MURDERER out IE SEIRTS. orderly conduct, was taken to the Hospital Batiste’s " Andantino, ” Vieuxtemp’s

yesterday morning, having been wired with “Reverie," and* Meyer beer’s "Processional 
a series of epileptic fits. March” by Mr. F. H. Torrington,

Beaver L.O.L. 911 held their regular dél“ohn«air, "LordGod of Abraham,” by 
monthly meeting in Prospect Park Hall, “r- ,K- w- ™hu°h- The next service wiU 
Prospect-street, last night. One candidate “® 6|Ten on NoT- ia- 
was initiated. District Master Barchard was 
present, also P. D. M. Poole and Lloyd.
W.B. J. J. Kennersley occupied the chair.

The committee to whom have been en
trusted the arrangements for the St. George's 
Society concert in the Pavilion on the night 
of Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 8, met at tbe 
offleexot Mr. J. E. Pell, the secretary, last 
night *d*oncluded the arrangements. Tbe 
coucertwtll be a thoroughly national one 
and therels every prospect of its being 4 
great snef

Tbe Queen’s Own Rifles mustered 650 
strong last night for their weekly drill and 
march out. Lieut.-CoL Hamilton was In 
command and all the officers were present.
Company drill was gone through on Welling- 
ton-»treat, after which tbe regiment marched 
up Bay-street to King and thence to the 
Armory._____________

m tezi on thitam.
Yokohama, Oot. R.-A. Mary dose ot 

arsenic administered to their food by a Ma
lay steward and1 cook came deer causing the 
death of all bands aboard! the British ship 
Llzrie Troop on her passage from Philadel
phia to Japan. The men were Mohamme
dans, and, though Allah bade them make off 
with ths llyes of the patty, too much poison 
was given, and this alone prevented disas
trous results The
held to await trial by the English Consular 
Court, which was ordered to be convened at 
once at Kobe. The steward gave his name 
as D. Diaz, and his companion, who did the 
cooking, went under the name of Charley 
Turohaen.

Early in1 the pasaage the thought struck 
the steward that Captain Frownes and his 
wife and the mate, John R. Troop had bet
ter be pat out of the way. He at once told 
Turohaen what'Allah had commanded him, 
and proposed poisoning as the easiest way to 
accomplish the desired end. When the vestel 
passed New Anjier the steward filled a batch 
of bread with the powder, and the same day 
Captain and Mrs. Frownes and Troop, the 
mate, were taken sick, and for days their 
lives were despaired of.

Before tbe Consular Court some of the 
crew testified that they had heard the 
Malays agree to poison all hands and anchor 
the vessel near one of the Malay group of 
islands, so as to deliver her np to their kins
man.

ROBERT HARM’S MURDER. ELECTROCUTION À SUCCESS.
class was passing away. The power was 
now in the hands of the multitude.

instant shot from under me, and other shots 
were fired at me. Leaving the trail I ran up 
the canod, traveling from left to right in 
tigxag fashion to escape from the bullete of 
the ambushed enemy, but being an invalid I 
was unable to proceed very far, the atmos
phere at that altitude (6000 feet) being very 
ratified.

“ Looking backwards as I stopped for 
breath I saw an Indian in was paint 
and covered with beads, which 
minded me of a picture of Geronimo I 
seen in an illustrated magazine, who 
within 50 feet of me and about to shoot at 
me. Fear lent new strength to my limbe and 
lungs, and I again fled into the thicket, a 
bullet whizzing past my ear at I stumbled 
into the brush. *

"When I . again stopped to rest I. saw 
Hurdle's pony a short distance ahead of me 
and I ran and caught it. I theu galloped to 
Graves' ranch and informed my friends of 
Hardie’t death. Three men accompanied me 
back to the canon after dark and we found 
tbe body of Hardio lying just where ne fell 
It was not mutilated in any manner, but the 
dead man’s watch and pocketbook were miss
ing as was also his cartridge belt. The corpse 
was carried back to the ranch and conveyed 
in a wagon to Tombstone, tbe party reaching 
that place on Sunday night An inquest 
was held and the body embalmed and placed 
in a casket and taken to Los Angelos."

Certain They Were Indians.
On being interviewed by a newspaper re

porter as to whether he was certain that the 
men who killed Hardie were Indians, Dr. 
Haynes said:

“I saw one of

DEATH OE THE CELLITE ASH __ _
ERASED ALABAMA OUTLAW.SHE OTTICIAL RETORT OE THE 

EEMMLE* EXECUTION.
A CANADIAN'S DEATH AT TOMB

STONE, ARIZONA.
The Csarewitch Will Not Visit Constan

tinople.
BALFOUR BATS TBE CRT OT A 

BEN BEAL TAMIN E IS ABB USD.
St. PznasBUHO, Oct 8.—It is stated the 

Turkish Minister here has been informed 
that the Czar regards in the most gracious 
spirit the Invitation to the Cearewitch to 
visit Constantinople, but he fears a visit to 
the Turkish capital at the present time 
would give rise to a delicate ana embarrass
ing situation, pending the settlement of the 
Greek Patriarch’s position, lt is reported 
fears of cholera constitute the main obstacle 
to the proposed visit

Looked in Jail He Wa*
The Story that He Was Killed by Indians 

is Discredited In Toronto and Else
where—A Strange Chapter of Western 
Life-Some Startling Facts^hat Have 
Lately Been Brought to Light.

Robert Hardie, a Canadian, was murdered 
In Arizona on Queen’s Birthday of this year. 
He was in company with his brother-in-law, 
Dr. Haynes ot Lot Angelos, Cal., at the 
time. The latter gave a detailed circum
stantial account of how Indians committed 
the murder. Soldiers and police tailed to 

k Bud any trace of Indians in the district and 
the matter has not yet been satisfactorily 
cleared up. „ ! f ‘ *

The World yesterday made inquiries as to 
the families concerned, and coming so soon 
after the famous Birchall case the details will 
be of Interest The officials at Los Angelas 
believe that it was a white man and not 
Indians that “did for” Barrister Hardie.

Mr. Hardie formerly lived in Strathroy,
; 1 where his sister, Mrs. Sexton, now resides, 

j He was well known ia that and other towns, 
and also in Toronto. Dr. «Frank Haynes, 
now of Los Angelos and formerly of Phila
delphia, was his brother-in-law. Mr. Hardie 

V - was murdered on May 34 last, near Tomb
stone. Arizona. Dr. Haynes communicated 
with Mra Sexton merely to the effect that 
Mr. Hardie had died suddenly. She had re
ceived a letter from her brother a few days 
previously. He said he did not want to go 
the journey to Tombstone unless Dr. Hayges 
paid the expenses. Three days after the 
funeral Dr. Haynes' brother William 
also wrote Mrs. Sexton: “I wish 
you to fix this fact firmly in 
your mind that Robert’s death was 
so sudden as to be utterly painless. The 
post-mortem examination revealed tbe fact 
that his bowels, stomach and kidneys were 
■such diseased. ”

Held Him 
After Be big 
Shot Dead In HU Cell by the Sheriff- 
A’Llfe of Crime.

Hick»-Bench Compares Hoi-leys Vaporing» 
to the Tale» of a Traveler, hut John5s • Says He Is an Envoy of Pane He- "f"

î ! newal of the Jack the Btpper Exetto- 
ntent in Whitechapel.

London, Oct. 9.—The Tinwiay» there is 
to quarrel with the United States 

Over the McKinley till, but tbe less said 
about friendliness and kinship between the 
two countries the better. The article urges 
Canada to adopt Free Trade, as she will then 
be able to practically exclude America from 
competition.

DOUBLAS T ELLS' B EETUEN.

Birmingham, Ala., Oot ®ur--
rows, whose arrest was chronicled yesterday, 
was shot and killed in Linden jaUjnrlytiu. 
morning by the sheriff and guards. The! 
allege be was trying to escape.

Dbmopous, Ala., Oot. 8.—John McDuffee 
and others sent out by the Southern Express 
Company captured Rube Burrows this after- „ 
noon in South Marengo. Burrows had 
placed his rifle in the corner of the. room of a 
house which he had entered, but had his re
volvers in his pocket. The darkies engaged 
him in conversation and then grabbed him 
by y« hands, preventing bis shooting. 
Burrows fought the darkies manfully until - 
McDuffee and others got into the house when, 
after a desperate straggle, they succeeded in 
conquering and securely tieing the great de» 
perado. McDuffee went to Linden jail this 
afternoon with Burrows strappedjiand and 
foot In front of him on his horse, lying across 
—bead on one aide and feet, on the other. 
There was $3500 reward for Ms capture.

There were originally" five men in the Bur
rows’ gang and «01 fl» have been arrested.
No man is now at large who can «ay that h* 
has ever robbed a Southern express train. 
About $10,000 bas been spent in the capture 
of Burrows and his gang.

Rube Borrows’ life furnishes an exciting 
piece of criminal history. He was born in 
North Alabama about the beginning of the 
war of the Rebellion and is about 29 years 
old.' His first crime was committed when 
he was 19 years old. A companion and he 
were out hunting one day when a dispute 
arose over some trifle and Burrows killed

Vwere arrested and
1

Cable Flashes.
Sir Henry Drummond Wolfe, the British 

Envoy to Persia, is dying.
Mr. Dillon presided yesterday at a meeting 

at the Mansion House of tbe Tenants’ De
fence Committee called to organise par
ochial collections In aid of evicted tenants. 
Donations to the amount of $5600 were an
nounced.

-------- . The: steamer Majestic, which arrived at
The Little Town of Saffron-Walden a Scene j Queenstown last eves ng from Now York, 
. of Mach Rejoicing. reported that two of her steerage passengers

London, Oct 8.-The little town of Sat- committed suicide on the voyage.

from Canada, where he is popularly believed 
to ha» had a narrow escape from the fate 
which overtook his companion BenwelL The 
streets of the place are decorated with flap 
and arches, and the numerous friends of the 
Felly family are giving the returned wan
derer a hearty welcome home.

THE M'KINLEY TARIFE.
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XMR. HAMILTON MAKES HIS REPLY.
>f them just as plainly as I 
mt l know he was an Indian; 

nils take about an In-
IV hat He Has to Say About the Joint Re

port of the Engineer»—Doe» He 
Agree With Them 7

As chairman of the Waterworks Sub-Com
mittee on tbe water supply Mayor Clarke 
presided at the meeting of that body yester- 

_ . .. - . , m. î day. Aid. Hill, Gowanlock, Bailey and
London, Oct. 8. -One of the effects ot toe Qibbs (ormed the qcorum. The expert’s re- 

McKinley tariff law has been to extinguish published in yesterday’s World was 
export trade in metallic bedsteads from read_ &nd wagfoUowed by one from Superin- 
Birmingham. This was a comparatively tendent Haraflton commenting on it. It was 
new business, but had come to amount to reaolved to have both reports printed. A great 
$150,000 a year and was rapidly increasing. dea, WM |aid by the aldermen about outside 
Dozens of similar Instances are ,to Interference with the superintendent pre
light In every direction. An ^°<*ed_£or venting necessary works being accomplished, 
effect of the American tariff is that the Eng- ». further recommended to allow the

Holly and Worthington firms to tender for 
at prices with which English manufacturers the proposed two ten million gallons engines, 
find it difficult to compete. This state of they to name their terms on their tender, and 
things is attributed to the determination of , f{ these are tQund satisfactory and the price 
manufacturers in those countries to find by Ule loweet tbe present specifications ia so far 
hook or crook some market to g.1!*” as the payment clause is concerned wUl not
one closed to them by the McKinley tariff gtand {üfae way. A meeting of the com-
law. __ . , mittee proper will be held to-day to take upLondon, Oct. 8.—Amsterdam advices re- tbe gu^cofemitteete report 
present that the feeling in tbe Dutch ports Tha foUowins[ paragraphs are contained 
is most bitter regarding the McKinley tariff, Mr Hamilton’s comments on Engineer Jen- 
and the Dutch ministry is endeavoring to njn„g, and Mr Kennedy’s report: 
devise some method of retaliation. This is J neeu bard]y gay that the main points of 
difficult, owing to the fact that American tbe report have been advocated by the corn- 
trade with Holland has* been nearly one- mittee and myself for spine time and in part
a^ed. _____ ■ rr | have been acted upon.

“The necessity for the new conduit has 
apparent for years, but through the 

"The Tale of a Traveleri’-Morley as “An I interference of outsiders was delayed and re- 
• P—, „ ferred back by the council until the experts,

, . . Messrs. Gray and Bering, reported fully
London, Oct. 8.—John Morley deliverwi Upon the matter, when it was taken up 

an address at Swindon last night. Replying again.
to criticisms on his recent speech at St. “In reference to the connection between 
Helen’s he ridiculed the Idea that because
he had been a Cabinet Minister he should m prepared and the connection
blindfold himself to affairs In Ireland. He wm t* fastened on to one of the steel pipe 
said what pleased him more than being a sections and properly capped, but will not 
Minister was being an envoy of peace and be fully connected with the old wooden con- 
hope from the democracy of England to the dutt until absolutely necessary, because dur- 
democracy of Ireland. Every word he had ing the time this connection is being made— 
told Englishmen about happenings in Ireland and it Is no small job either—the citizens 
was true, and he was glad to have helped in would have to use bay water. And then, 
the exposure of the magisterial authorities, again, we expect to have the 5-foot steel 
He clamed the Ministers for the condition of pipe laid complete and connected at the crib 
the Crimes Ctiurt in Tipper try. After on the Island with the 6-foot pipeleading out 
describing the distress in the congested dis- into tbe lake by the end of November. If 
tricts of Ireland. Mr. Morley suggested that this can be done there will be no necessity 

edy was available by renewing the for this connection.
sals as to the Irish Land Bill made in “In regard to the pumping capacity I have 
and Inviting the oo-operatton of the long held that a city of thiseiee and import- 

Irish landlords. ance should have at least double the c&pa-
8ir Michael Hteks-Beach, «leaking at city over its extreme requirements. The 

Gloucester yesterday, described Mr. Morley’» present plant we know is old and somewhat 
statements regarding hie experience in Ire- out of data, but nevertheless the engines 
land as a traveler’s tale. The recurrence of have done a good duty and have been very 
the famine of 188A M said, was impossible reliable considering the necessity for their 
under the changed Condition of the people, continual work. The necessity for additional 
The Government had taken measures to pre- plant was also reported upon and advised by 
vent anv extended suffering on account of Messrs. Gray and Bering in their report 
the failure of crops, and was willing to ac- dated Feb. 25.1889.
cept suggestions made in good faith from all “I do not exactly agree with Messrs. Jen- 
quarters for the promotion of comfort and niugs’ and Kennedy’s report in the connec- 
prosperity among tbe poor in the land. In tion between the proposed new engine house 
his opinion the problem must be solved by well and the 4-foot steel conduit, for the 

ilpmg the people to help themselves. reason that I think the connection can be
Right Hon. Mr. Stanhope, Secretary for made with the 3-foot conduit far cheaper and 

War, made a speech at Horncastie in a will answer quite as well, 
similar strain. He declared tbe alleged “That while I agree with Messrs Jennings
famine in Ireland only existed in the imagin- and Kennedy that ‘Lake Ontario is really the 
ation of the Parnellite leaders and American reservoir on which tbe city of Toronto must 
anglers for the Irish vote. ultimately rely’ I certainly say that, although

Referring to the new United States tariff, a reservoir is not actually required in the 
he believed it was directed largely against waterworks system, lt both assists and equal- 
England and Canada, and that it would do | izes the pressure and is good in case of a 
Canada serious injury. The working classes i breakdown of the pumping plant for a short 
in England would suffer to a large extent, time to keep up tbe supply and pressure, 
but the greater injury would be done to the “I had a consultation with Mr. Jennings 
Americans themselves. It behooved the previous to his departure, and we are in ao 
Government to find fresh outlets for British cord with everything that has been or is pro- 
capital I posed to be done in this department, and that

, — — , . „ , 1 am quite willing to consult him in any en-Edmund Yates Daughter-tn-Law In Court gineeclDg ailficulty that may arise, but while 
London, Oct. 8.—In the Bow-street Police doing so I may also add that I have 

Court to-day Maud Yates, aged 28 years, been sustained in my various reports 
wa. charged by Edmund Tfiez pro. k ^711 tT J Æ 
pnetor of The World, with torg- appointed upon this subject, as their reports 
ing and uttering checks in his name and mine will show, and all that is required 
for £100. Yates deposed that the prisoner ig the united assistance of the council to carry 
was the wife of his son Frederick, but had out the proposed improvements to their corn- 
lived apart from him for some time. He pietion and make this one of the best water- 
had allowed hpr £4 a week. When going works systems on the continents ”

on holidays last spring he left a num- I -----------------------------
signed checks with his secretary to I LAURIER ON THÉ M'KINLEY BILL.

send to her. One of these had been sent v •- -------
without the amount being filled in, and this | The Leader of the Opposition Declares 
Mrs. Maud Yates had made out for £100.
Bail was granted her in^ two sureties of £100 
each.

now see you, a
yon cannot make a 
dian’s physiognomy. This fellow was very 
close to me, and there is not the slightest 
doubt in my mind as to his race.

General Gnterson was of the opinion that 
Mr. Hardie was not killed by Indiana The 
country was thoroughly searched and not 
the slightest trace of an Indian was found. 
Said the General:

Every time a man is killed in the wild 
country in Arizona, and it is not positively 
known that his murderer was a white man, 
it is charged to the Indiana The fact is that 
there are only five Indians in Arizona who 
are not on reservations. These five are of 
the party of eight who killed Sheriff Rey
nolds and his deputy. Three of them were 
killed and the other flv* are at large.

Instead of sending the first information of 
Hardie’s murder to the nearest military post, 
Fort Bowie and Fort Huschuca, it is sent to 
San Francisco. However, as soon as the in
telligence of the affair reached those forts, 
troops were sent to Rucker’s Canon and the 
country was scoured. No trace of Indians 
could be found.

The Indians are all quiet They are all on 
the reservation and peaceable. Several 
times lately when murders have been charged 
to Indians in Arizona it has been afterwards 
demonstrated that white men did the work.

The members of the Los Angelos Bar 
Association, "of which Mr. Hardie was a 
member, passed resolutions of regret at the 
loss of a valued confrere. One of these states 
“that Mr. Hardie was a careful, studious and 
able lawyer, a gentleman of stainless reputa
tion and high integrity, and one who had 
conducted himself professionally and socially 
with such gentleness and liberality towards 
his fellow men that be justly won the high 
regard of all who knew him.”

There are still 
whether any Indians bad a hand in the 
murder or not.

BAT, BIBCHALL, MORIN.

Day’s Execution Postponed Until Decem
ber 18—Birchall Resigned to His Fate— 

Morin's Appeal Dismissed. Its Effects In Various Countries of Both 
Continents.Welland, Oot 8.—When the Assize Court 

opened this morning Mr. Johnston, Crown 
counsel, called the attention of Judge Rose 
to the fact that he had made a mistake ip 
pronouncing sentence on the prisoner Day, 
convicted of Wife murder. In passing 
sentence His Lordship named Thursday, 
18th November, as the day of execution,; and 
counsel pointed out that Tuesday was the 
18th November. His Lordship replied that 
the mistake had already 
attention, and said he inten 
to take place on Thursday, 18th Decem
ber. He therefore made a record of 
the mistake and would notify the Minister of 
Justice in order to have the prisoner re
prieved for one month. The order was nt 
once telegraphed to the Minister of Justice.

Day appears to be as calm and indifferent 
as before conviction, and his guard says he 
slept soundly throughout the night. Mrs. 
Quigley, who is still in jail,is completely broken 
down and wept|copiously while she talked, 
but she stoutly adhered to the story she 
told in court. She deplores her brother’s 
fate, but is bitter against him because at the 
trial he attempted to convince the jury that 
it was she who pushed Mrs. Day over the 
cliff. She will be discharged from custody 
this evening. , x

/
him

Ai in 1888, when Burrows w 
youth, he organized a band ot thieves. He 
was their captain. They made whisky and 
sold it to the farmers up in his neighborhood.

Burrows, it is said, tried counterfeiting 
money, but was unsuccessful and gave it up. 
His next escapade occurred near Fine Bluff, 
Ark., three years ago. He, his brother Jim 
Burrows ana Nick Thornton robbed an ex
press car of $20,000. Jim Barrows was cap
tured and sentenced to the penitentiary for 
30 years. After that robbery Rube and Nick 
Thornton concealed themselves in a Uttie hot 
in the mountains near Vernon.

After a while they came out from their 
fort and resumed making whisky.

On the night of Deo. la last, as the north
bound Illinois Central express train, No. S, 
was pulling out from Duck Hill, a small st» 
tion midway between New Orleans and St, 
Louis, tbe train was stopped by masked men, 
the express car entered and $35,000 stolen. 
A passenger named Chester Hughes who of
fered resistance was shot dead in his tricks. 
In July, 1889, Burrows ordered 
Chicago firm under an alms, 
them to be sent by mail to Jewell, a post- 
office near Vernon. The postmaster refused 
to deliver them. Old man Gardener, the 
postmaster, became angry at BurrowF 
threats and ordered him away. ‘ Burrows 
killed him. Some women who were near 
rushed in as soon as they heard the shooting. 
He tippe4 his bat to them as they entered 
the door, and selecting the best looting one 
in the crowd threw his arms around her 
neck and Implanted a very hearty smack on 
her llpa He then quietly walked to hie 
horse, tipped his hat again and galloped 
awav. Since that time many efforts ha» 
been made to capture Burrows, but no officer 
has succeeded In laying hands on him until 
now. “ i • . ’ j

a mere

n called to hisbpen
ided the execution

HIS RESIBNATION ACCEPTED.R He Was a Man of Wealth.
The murdered man had a considerable TiU New Year's.•mount of money of his own and also some 

belonging to Mrs. Sexton. She had a short 
time before written to her sister. Mrs. 
Haynes, expressing an intention of going to 
California on a visit to them. The answer is 
said to have been a forbidding one—practi
cally that she was not wanted. *

On hearing of the sudden death of her 
brother Mrs. Sexton wrote for the result of 
the post-mortem examination. Time passed 
and no answer came. Dr. Emily Stowe of 
119 Church-street, who is an intimate friend 
of the Hardie family, also wrote but with no 
better success. Dr. Stowe put this plain 
question to Dr. Good fellow, who had made 
the post-mortem : “Was there any other ex
amination* made of Mr. Hardie’s body than 
following the course of the bullet, and, if so, 
what did that examination reveal as to the 
condition of Mr. Hardie’s health at t£e time 
of his death?”

Dr, Goodfellow for a long while declined to 
deign an answer. The question was repeated 
in three consecutive letters. Lost week he 
■ent an answer that there was no other ex
amination than that following tbe course of 
the ballet This was in direct contradiction 
to the letter of William Haynes, staling the 
revelation of internal disease.

Mr. Hardie went to Los Angeles in 1886 
and the Haynes family in 1887. The latter 
professed to have come from Philadelphia, 
where it was said Dr. Hayuw had made a 
fortune out of his profession. He claimed to 
be worth $100,000. This he told Mr. Hardie.

In February, 1889, Hr. Hardie married. 
Shortly before he wrote to Mrs. Sexton to 
come to the wedding, but this invitation 
was followed by another letter from the 
bride-elect asking her to postpone her visit 
tratil they were settled. It seems to have 
been a peculiar wedding. There were Qo 
guests save tho clergyman and Mr. Hardie s 
sister. They were married in a darkened 
room—a back parlor. The sister said, 
“There must be something wrong or you 
would not be married like this.” He replied, 
“It is because we are peculiar.” His wife, 
who was a few years older than he, said she 
didn’t want the reporters to know her age. 
He was 39 years of age and his bride 41.

A Missing Letter Respecting Money.
In May last Mrs. Sexton wrote a business 

letter about money matters to her brother 
Robert, who was a leader in the law courts. 
He placed the letter in his coat pocket, bung 
the coat in the hall, and on returning from 
court found the letter missing. In- reply to 
fliis letter Mr. Hardie wrote stating how 

% well off he was financially.
When the news came that Mr. Hardie had 

been killed his sister was so protracted that 
she could attend to nothing for several days. 
When she recovered sha telegraphed her 
sympathy with the widow, but received no 
answer. ' She also wrote to Dr. Haynes for 
particulars of her brother’s death, but to this 
letter no answer ever came. The Haynes never 

, sent her a California newspaper, although 
full details were published at the time of Dr. 
Haynes’ story. On July S’ Dr. Stowe’s 
friends sent for The Los Angelos Express 
with an account of the murder, aud this she 
oent to Mrs. Sexton. This was how she 
learned the facts and at once said she did 
not believe that Indians had killed her 
brother. The,sister-in-lft\v of Dr. Haynes 
was at the time in Chicago. She wrote to 
her about the murder and sent her the paper. 
Although this lady had been regularly cor
responding with Mrs. Sextion up to this 
time, she bad not written to Strathroy since.

Mrs. Sexton wrote to Dr. Haynes stating, 
“You know what my brother intended doing 
for me,” and in reply received this curt 
answer :

A \

MORLEY AND HIVES-BEACH. been

masks from a 
He directedBirchall Resigned to His Fate. 

Woodstock, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Birchall and 
her sister, Mrs. West-Jones, visited the 
prisoner for a few minutes yesterday after
noon, but under the new regulations only 
one visit a week will be allowed hereafter. 
This will probably be on a Wednesday or 
Thursday. Blrchall’e spiritual adviser con
tinues to pay him regular calls and this is 
producing its effect on the doomed man, as 
be evinces much interest in Rev. Mr. Wade’s 
visits. The prisoner was allowed to read the 
new jail regulations yesterday, and although 
they were very stringent be offered not a 
word of dissent. He appears now quite re
signed to his fate.

It looks as if Bicrhall would be one of the 
few murderers to go to the gallows without 
some fanatics at least petitioning for a 
commutation of his doom. So far there Is 
not the first hint of any petition being 
circulated for him, and If any one did go to 
the trouble but few signatures could be 
obtained here, where the condemned man is 
best known.

Picktball has once again determined to 
settle down and is baying a farm near 
Woodstock. Ont of some $10,000 or $12,000 
he still has $4000 or $5000 left and his prin
cipal trouble now is bow he will get his wife 
back, as her parents for some mysterious 
reason refuse to let her have anything more 
to do with or even to see him.

Birchall still gets his food from the hotel 
and will continue to do so to the end.

Morin Blast Hang.
Quebec, Oct. 8.—The judgment of the 

Court of Appeal in the case of Morin, the 
Montmagny murderer, was given this morn
ing. Chief Justice Dorion said: “Although 
the present case is unique in the annals of 
criminal 
quite evi
of which the present case was brought before 
this tribunal Is illegal, for no writ of error 
will be authorized m a criminal proceeding 
except when a motion for such writ has been 
duly presented to the judge presiding. In 
this case no such motion was filed before 
Judge Pelletier, and so this writ is illegal 
from its base and should never have been 
granted by the Attorney-General.” His 
Honor then dismissed the case and ordered 
Morin to be conveyed to St. Thomas and 
there to be surrendered to the Montmagny 
sheriff and hanged on the 17th of October.

LABOR TROUBLES ABROAD.

» Collapse of Another Strike.

Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 8.—The strike of 
the colliers in New Zealand has collapsed. 
The Union Company has now 34 steamers 
running and is employing 3000 non-union 
men.

doubts in Arizona as to

ATR THE BOOSE AND DIED.
Strange Death of a Little Colored Girl at 

St. John. N.B.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 8.—Annie Burns, a 

12-year-old colored girl, died under peculiar 
circumstances last night. Early in the even
ing she called at tbe house of George Mc
Leod, Orange-street, and there was given a 
piece of goose by-one of the kitchen girls, 
which she ate going home. She complained 
of pains in toe head and during the night 
took violent convulsions, dying early this 
morning. The body of the girl is swollen 
and the tongue protrudes in a terribly dis
colored condition.

the

a A Pretty Wedding at St. Peter1*
St. Peter’s was the scene of a pretty wed

ding yesterday morning, when Miss Ethel 
M. Gordon, daughter of the late Thomas 
Gordon, was married to Lieutenant B. H. 
Ward, late of Surrey, Eng. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, Mr. Sidney 
Gordon, looked charming In a costume of 
white silk with natural flower* 
attended by her little'niece, Raohel Fuller, 
dressed m cream China silk, and by Master 
Rupert IovelL Tne ceremony wee per
formed bÿ Rev. C. C. Owen, the curate. 
A breakfast was afterwards served at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, No. 573 On- 
tario-street. The happy couple left in the 
afternoon for New Igtirk and the Easter* 
States.

Mr. Charles Gormally, eldest ton ot the 
Grand Trunk agent at Union Station, 
united in marriage yesterday morning te 

Mary Teresa, daughter of Mr. P. 
O’Brien, of the Parliament buildings. The 
nuptial knot was tied It St. Patrick’s 
Church by Rev. Father Mcluerney. The 
groom was supported by Andrew Gormally 
and T. O'Brien and Mhwes 'Sarah Gormally 
and O’Brien were bridesmaid* The pre
sents were numerous and useful. The happy 
couple will spend their honeymoon In tne 
New England State*

i-

fur

con-MR. SMALL IN LONDON.rf
ACROSS RIS B-B1REET.

The Canadian Pacific Finishes Track- 
Laying to the Don Bridge,

The Canadian Pacific Railway has finished 
the laying of the rails along the Don spur 
across King-street, and yesterday a couple of 
construction trains from the north passed 
over the roadway. When the line from the 
spur to the Union Station is finished trains 
will be enabled to save about one hour’s time 
in getting into the city from the east.

The railway company has had a hard row 
to hoe before it succeeded in getting the 
right of way down the western bank of the 
Don. It is to be hoped that the struggle has 
ended and that nothing will now debar the 
speedy entrance of tho Canadian Pacific 
trains into the city tromthe east, thus saving 
the tedious detour of the town.

/
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jurisprudence of this country, it is 
dent that the writ of error in virtue

Opposed to Female Reporters.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Miss Grace Eaton, the 

first lady to pass a successful examination to 
be allowed to practice as an official steno
grapher in the courts here, was being sworn 
in to-nay to take evidence in a case, when 
one of the counsel, J. L. Archambault, 
Q.C., objected. Miss Eaton had consequently 
to give way to one of the sterner sex. Mr. 
Archambault will move before the bar that 
no ladies be allowed to practice. Miss 
Eaton is a half Japanese, and a very expert 
stenographer.

3-

Cat Hie Throat In Shaving.
Baltimore, Oct. 8.—George B. Graham, 

one of Baltimore’s wealthiest and most widely 
known citizens, died at his country residence 
near this city. Mr. Graham, it seems, was 
shaving on tne evening of Sept. 25, and acci
dentally gashed his neck. The blood flowed 
freely frdm the wound, and he was greatly 
exhausted when found lying on the floor of 
his room.

away 
ber of

tor Reciprocity.

Abbottsford, Que., Oct 8.—Horn Wilfrid 
Laurier, leader of the Canadian Liberal 
party, addressed the electors of the counties 
of Rouville, Bagot, St Hyacinthe and 
Shefford, and gave the first deliverance on 
the question of reciprocity since the pas
sage of the McKinley bill He declared for 
reciprocity in natural products in manu-

ThN Strike was Settled. e
Paterson, N.J., Oct 8.—The silk ribbon 

weavers’ strike in Johnson, Cowden & Co. ’s 
mill was settled to-day, the weavers return
ing to work at the old wages. The strike 
was against a reduction of 10 per cent A 
general reduction in all.mills would have re
sulted had the weavers lost the day.

Heavy Failures.
Vienna, Oct 8.—Six of the largest corn 

merchants of Brada, Roumanie, have failed. 
Others are embarrassed. This is due to ad
vance sales and a subsequent rise in prices.A Canadian’s Awful Death.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Oct. 8 —Veterinary 
Burgeon peorge W. Dawson, who has been 
ailing for three days past, became violently 
insane last night and died this morning a 
raving maniac. Dawson was 38 years old 

When at the ranch where the body was and leaves a widow and child. Ilis parents 
taken Dr. Havne’s exclaimed, “Oh, that it are 'veJJ-to-do peorte living in W <»tm lister, 
had been mel X had rather it had been me.” Ont. Thomas and William Meek, brothors-

The funeral of the murdered man was as in-law, reside in Ht. X nomas.______
remarkable as his wedding. It was shrouded Pullman Line Toronto to New
in secrecy. Iso announcement of the hour 3. . , ..
was made and very few persons attended. York “ ^ tl,e trie Ita,,way'
There was great disappointment in many No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 
circles at not being able tc pay a last tribute Erie, and every person wbo has ever traveled 
of respect to Mr. Hardie’s memory. over the picturesque Erie will agree with me it

The Rrotiier-in-Law’s Story. cannot be equaled in United States for beautiful
Dr. Francis L. Haynes gave this account t^fflmtton.'lorontoitnrthhw 

ofcthe murder: “Mr. Hardio and myself had butyitti*N*>al in all their passenger engines, aud 
been on a visit to Mike Graves’ ranch, about winch'^d"io tïrcomiJh uMh.i
60 unies south of Tombstone an l near the/p.is*eugera< And we hop« the Erie will lie weU 
borders of Sonora. During the week we re- pntipnized out of Canada for tho grand service 
mained there we had been in the habit of ! You can also îeavs Toronto
taking daily rides together on horseback in I 
the adjacent country. Tbe residents in the 
vicinity did not display any signs of un
easiness, the farmers pursuing their voca
tions without any apparent fear of molesta
tion, and there were no indications of the 
presence of hostile Indians, consequently we 
both rode unarmed and unsuspecting of 
danger. On the fatal 'Saturday afternoon 
we rode down Rucker Canon, Hardie, who 
hM an unloaded rifle strapped behind his 
saddle, being about five yards In the lead.

•‘When about midway down the canon 
at 3K o'clock, I beard a vol

ley of shots fired apparently from 
H clump of pines on the left band 
side o£ the canon, and Mr. Hardie fell with a 
groan. I jumped from iny horse and ran to 
my brotker-in-lnw’s assistance, my first idea 
being that Hardie had been accidentally shot 
by a hunter on the side of tbe canon. On 
reaching Hardie’s side 1 found that he was 
dead, a rille bullet having entered his left 
breast and penetrated to the heart. I then 
realized that if it had been an accident there 
would only have been one shot fired and not 
n volley, and my next impulse was that of
telf-preservation. I accordingly jumped Hall and Parlor stoves half price 
upon my horse, but the itniiçal was at that , HTheoler * Bain, Ming east.

The Cry of General Famine Absurd.
London, Oct. 8.—Secretary Balfour says I factored goods and outlined the policy of He Leaves ja|i, impersonating HU Wife 

the cry of a general famine in Ireland is the Liberal party as an adhesion to that Carrying the Baby,
absurd and the authorities will be able to re- I ^mciple^ Greenville,8.C., Oct. 7.—"Bill” Howard,

the evening Mr. Laurier was presented with who is under sentent* of death for the mur-PIS*nightiy prowl through the squalid thorough- clared th th*tTJni™dreet^1^ reciprocity wi(Va c,othi Jame down the stairs ol the 
fares of VVhitechapeT, shadowed not far away with the United btates was the prison with an in(ant in his arms, and le*v- 
by members of the regular force, In fact, onlfe in mg the baby at a relative’s house, fled before
the police are employing the very class of could dwell side by side in peace, and the | ia»ier had discovered the trick that bad 
women that Jack has heretofore selected as "ÿhe^sYnti" been plaved on him. Mr* Howard, who is aasstsssst ““ “ ““IsâSS'Sfïïri-S:

was an accomplished fact. To Investigate Judge Upper’s Office.
Mr. Justice Patterson of the Supreme Court 

of Canada arrived in the city yesterday 
morning from Ottawa. His Lordship is on 
his way to Cayuga, where he will 
investigation into the conduct <
Upper, Esq., Judge of the County of Haldi- 
tnand. Tbe commission to hold the enquiry 
was issued by the Minister of Justice ou the 
strength of a petition forwarded to tbe de
partment_____________________

Yonge-street Arcade Gallery — 
Cabinets «1.00 per doz., any style. 246

—Your letter is received. Mrs.Dear Madam,- 
Hnrdv's child is 
able to attend to 
affairs

desperately ill. Mrs. H. is not 
business. Mr. Hardie left his 

in a very unsatisfactory condition.
Francis Haynes.

and Me*»Ambitious City News.
Hamilton, Oct. 8.—Two Hamilton doctors 

were married yesterday. Dr. G. Sheldon 
Bingham leading to the altar Miss Nellie 
Thompson and Dr. J. S. Sinclair uniting his 
fortunes with Miss Nellie Riddell of St. 
Catharines.

Capt. Roberts died here to-day. The Cap
tain was born in Limerick, Ireland. When 
a young man he entered tbe 24th Regiment 
of tho British army and was with his regi
ment in Canada during the Mackenzie rebel
lion,1837-8. Captain Roberts was again sent to 
Canada in 1861 as staff officer of pensions ter 
the Penetanguishene district, with head
quarters in Toronto. In 185V Hamilton 
made the headquarters of the Niagara dis
trict and Captain Roberts was transferred 
here. His eldest son is William Roberts, 
manager of the Bank of Commerce here.

lieve all cases of real distress.

Btseh>. Cheeks lesued at * rvm.

The Teutonic First.
New York, Oot. 8,—The steamships Teu

tonic and City of New York, which have 
kept company for several successive trips 
across the Atlantic, arrived in port this 
morning. The Teutonic was sighted off Fire 
Island at W and the City of New York ar
rived off the Handy Hook lightship *t 6.3$ 
a.m. Both vessels sailed from QueenstownafsawSvi-*8

The City of New York beat the Teutonic 
54 minute* The New York’s time was 5 
days 21 hours 19 minutes, which haute her 
own best record for a western trip.

now ocon-

-and we ho 
zed out of

Railway Accident in Burmali.

London, Oct. 6-Advices from Rangoon, i Ton can reserr„ Jour leat. for combined 
British Burmah, state that a mail train was band concert at 10 a.m. at Mason 4c 
thrown from the track near there, killing | Risoh'e. Checks Issued at 8 a m. 
one person and injuring 20. An investiga
tion was made as to the cause of the acci
dent and it was discovered that the line had 
been tampered with.

ed
A Well-Known Hotel Clerk Resigns.

Mr. A. B. Craig, chief clerk of the Rossin 
House, has resigned his position, and, it is 
said, will probably move to New York. Mr. 
Craig has been at the Rossin House for six 
years, and when Harry Nolan died, nearly 
three years ago, Mr. Craig succeeded him as 
chief clerk. Aleck is well known to the 
traveling public of Canada and the United 
States ana he has made innumerable friends 
in both countries.

open an 
of M. C.He May Not be Admitted. 

Kingston, Oct. 8.—At a meeting of the 
medicals held in the Windsor Hotel it was 
decided not to recognize the student who, it

New and novel. The latest ** fad " for 
y<Uing men. We lmve just placed into 
stock 600 nobby tweed suits. The styles 
of the coats are the new double-breasted 
sack. Every young m:tn in Toronto should 
.see them. Prices from 810 to 815. The 
Model Clothin 
street, corner

Movements of Ocean Steamships.
London, Oct. 8.—Arrived out: Arizona 

from New York.
New York, Oct. 8.—Arrived: City of 

New York, Teutonic and Nevada from Liver
pool, Friesland from Antwerp.

New York, Oct 8.—Arrived, Veen dam 
from Rotterdam, Nederland from Antwerp.

Southampton, Oct. 8.—Arrived: Latin 
from New York.

Voice culture—Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum 
Improves th# voice, 6 cents.

Funeral of Mrs. Oen. Booth. . . ..... . . .
London. Oct. 8.-The body of Mr* Booth, » Informed regarding the body

the wife
Salvation Army, lies in state in Clapton ^.mdents over the matter, will, it i. sai' 
Hall. Thousands of persons are filing pest refuse to admit tbs youth, and so 
the coffin. Elaborate preparations are being [ settle the matter.
made for toe funeral, which will take place . Dm>,t f^rt yro, «a.,
at Abney Park on Tuesday. Arrangements combined Band 
have been made for railway exenraions Blscb’s az 10 this 
from all parts of toe country. A requiem 
service trill be held on Monday night, at I Groped Up .In a Threshing Machine. 
Olympia, where there will be seats for 34,000 GsJiajrOQUE, Oct 8f—An accident oo 
person* The funeral cortege will start mn^d to-day on the farin of Mr. DeWitte, 
from the Thames Embankment. The Bal- TT.» <„ a, r-——vatiori Armv will turn out with bands and **"!”*?* .ï’-T
banners and in full uniform, with a white i porite this town. Thomas Barber, an Irish- 
cotton band on toe right arm. man, was endeavoring to climb into the mow

in toe barn when he dipped and fell and one 
The Free Church's Influence. I leg entered the cylinder of a steam thresher

Cardiff, Oct. R—At the Assembly of the in operation in the barn and was torn in 
Baptist Union to-day President Owen claim- I **“■*“• Barber died within two hours, 
ed that toe free churches were taking a shell Oyster», Bockaways and Bine 
prominent part in toe struggle for liberty. | Points at MoConkey*» Bsstanraat.

The Bristol t icket.
Following is the “Bristol Ticket” for the 

election of officers for toe Osgoode Legal and 
Literary Society:

Preeident—Edmund Bristol.
First vice—T. M. Higgins; second vice, 

J. K. O’Connor.
Secretary—G. J. Ashworth.
Treasurer—R. B. Henderson.
Committee of management—W. T. J. Lee, 

R. M. Noble, G. A. Hiroourt.
Critic—C. D. Scott. •

B Store, 310 and 331 Yonge- 
Mi uter-street. Fair and Wl 

Fair mother wrih m 
little higher temperature.

Finest

In making a purchase of any kind you like 
to feel you are securing toe best article for 
your money. This is just the opinion and 
position of those persons who have been wise 
and fortunate enough to obtain an in * 
ment policy in the North American Lite 
surance Company of which the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, M.P., Is president.

Killed on the Railroad.
Kingston, Oct 6—A tbree-year-old child 

of Thomas Kirknam’s, who resides 4 miles 
east of Sharbot Lake, was struck by a 
C.P.R, express and died a few hours later 
from tbe injurie* The child was playing on 
the track when the accident happened.

The Nobbiest Yet 
In felt hate opened to-day at Grant & Co. ’s, 

77 King-street east, direct from London, 
Eng., two new shapes superior in style and In 
quality equal to a Tress hat; ,prices moder
ate. The latest styles constantly arriving. 
We are showing a complete ktock of fine 
fur* Sealskin garments a specialty. Seen*

Combined hands—XIII Hamilton and 
Queen’s Own, Academy of Music, Monday 
fifth. Don’t fell to hear them.

The Sheffield Home Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King.) Just to band new 
Vni-iii.il good* suitable for wedding present, at 
wholerâle prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

246 »Concert at Mason 
morning. Edmonton, », 48; Prises 

Albert,44, 48: Winnipeg^,
M;Pt. Arthur 84.68; Ton», 
to, 40, 58; Kingston, 88,591 
Montreal, 48, 46; QuebeSt 
», «4; Halifax, 36, 48.

î-vçet to reserve your sente tor 
combined Hand Concert at Mason * Blsoh's at 10 this morning.

^rmnk Cayley Offers for finie 
,‘^hed residence on McCaul-etreet, 2 story

EË'. b££55

f

and As

346

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. OQmour. Ottawa and Mr. D. Oilmour, 

Trenton, are st the Queen’*
Lieut.-CoL Hsnsoa, Berthier-en-haut, Is st th*

Adolphe Caron, Lady Caron end Miss Caron 
will be here on Monday next and will attend the 
reunion at the Rational Club that evening In 
honor of the annlyermry of Queeneton Heights.

Chew Adams* Tutti Frutti Gam and in
duce the flow of saliva. 0 cents.

The “Jackson” Gas Burners save 35 
per cent, on your Gas Bills, sold 111 
King west. m-

KirLeader 25 Lane.
Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. E. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist.
146

Goo. a. McConkoy’s Restaurant, M King, 
treat west, open till 11.16 p.m.165
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